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Literacy and English 
 

• Reading  

Reading for enjoyment – Daily reading of a book of your choice. Try to read a 

fiction or non-fiction text for twenty minutes or more each day. Continue with the 

Around the World Reading Challenge we set last week. 

 

Comprehension – Complete the Polar Animal Reading Comprehension. You can choose 

between mild, medium or hot. Mild has one star at the bottom of the worksheet, medium has 

two stars and hot has three.  

  

• Listening/Talking and Descriptive Writing 

Brazil is in the tropical climate zone. Here is a story from Brazil -  

https://youtu.be/s4IWhZ7BKaU. It is a folk tale about how night and 

day were made. Tell someone in your family what your favourite part 

of the story was. The servants going down into the sea made me us 

about the dark.  
 

• Descriptive Writing 

Linked to the story above, The PowerPoint Presentation Describing a Dark Setting asks you to visit 

somewhere dark and write a description of your dark setting. Do a little bit each day and use the 

Describe a Dark Setting Planning Sheet for help. There are some tips to help you do your writing 

from Mrs Hambelton on the PowerPoint.  

 

• Spelling 

You can choose mild, medium or hot words from the worksheet Spelling Words. 

Use the Word Search worksheet to make your own Word Search using your chosen 

words and ask if someone in your family would like to see if they can find any of the 

words. 

o Mild – i-e - size, slide, inside, smile, while, shine, fire, alive, drive, prize 

o Medium – er – her, after, paper, water, under, over, never, silver, river, another 

o Hot – mis – misbehave, misheard, mislead, misplace, misread, misunderstand, misuse, 

mistreat, misprint, mistrust 

 

• Grammar - Adverbs 

An adverb describes a verb (remember that a verb is a doing or action word). An adverb tells 

you where, why or how something is done. For example: the dog barked loudly. Loudly is an 

adverb because it tells you how the dog barked. Revise our learning from last week by 

 watching this video: What is an adverb?  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z7s3p4j/articles/zr2ftrd 

 

Many adverbs end in the letters –ly but not all do. Quickly is an adverb but so is fast. 

Read the sheet with the poem Adverbs – My Day and underline the adverbs with a coloured 

pen. Using the worksheet My Day write your own poem by choosing an adverb to describe each 

verb. Try not to use the same adverb more than once and try not to copy the same sentences 

as the poem sheet. 

 

You could extend this activity by turning your poem into a comic strip. Choose some sentences 

from your poem and illustrate them and under each picture write the sentence that matches it.  

https://youtu.be/s4IWhZ7BKaU
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z7s3p4j/articles/zr2ftrd
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Numeracy and Maths 

Time: 

 

• Ordering Dates  
  

Following on from your calendar work last week, have a go at ordering the dates 

from the earliest to latest using the Ordering Dates worksheet.  You can choose 

mild (one star), medium (two stars) or hot (three stars).  Use your homework jotter 

if you have it at home or use a sheet of paper to stick the dates in the correct order, or you could 

give yourself an extra challenge by writing the dates in order instead.  
 

• Digital Clocks  
  

Look at the PowerPoint called Analogue and Digital 12 Hour 

Clocks.  Then, using the link below look at the video, The Telling the 

Time Song:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w9QK_4vrnJ0 
  

Now choose a worksheet to do.  The worksheets are called Digital and Analogue Clocks and 

have a mild and medium option.  If you would like to do a hot challenge you can complete the 

Five-Minute Digital Times worksheet (there are two sheets for the hot challenge). 
 

Money: 

 

• Giving Change 

  

Look at the PowerPoint Giving Change up to a Pound and follow the instructions to play the 

game.  Then pick one of the Giving Change at the Toy Shop worksheets, you can choose from 

mild (one star), medium (2 stars) or Hot (3 stars).  If you would like to try an extra hot challenge 

do the Check Your Change from £10 worksheet. 
 

• Plan a Movie Night  
 

Use the Plan a Movie Night worksheet to plan what items you would buy 

for you and three of your friends to have a fun movie night.  What items 

would you buy with your budget?  What would the total cost be?  You 

can choose from mild, medium or hot.  

 
Multiplication (Times Tables): 

 

• Watch the video – Kaboom Times Tables 

 

Watch the video and then follow the instructions to make a Kaboom game to help you practise 

your times tables.  Ask someone at home to play with you or challenge yourself to collect all the 

strips/sticks before getting a Kaboom!  

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w9QK_4vrnJ0
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Additional Curricular Areas 
 

  

• Health and Wellbeing – Have a Goal  

o Watch the story of Rosie Revere Engineer told by an astronaut 

https://youtu.be/r5yZ8K7pb0Y  

o Engineering challenge: build a 3-dimensional shape, letter or number that stands up. 

You can use recycled materials or old newspapers and tape. It could be very tall or 

tiny. Perhaps you can take a photo of it to upload.  
o Rosie Revere in the story has always wanted to be an engineer, even when things go 

wrong. Write a short paragraph or make a poster describing a dream or goal you 

would love to achieve in the future. Say why or how you wish to achieve your goal. It 

can be any dream you wish for!  
 

• Social Studies and STEM - The next part of our Climate Zones 

work is all about homes and how they are adapted for 

climates around the world. Watch the video called Climate 

Zones and Houses where Ms Bicheno explains more in a 

PowerPoint. There are two tasks that you can do. Do one or 

both of the following:  
o Create a model using junk or Lego, or paint or draw a picture of a house that 

would be found in one of our four climate zones (arid, polar, temperate and 

tropical). Think about what weather is in the climate and how the houses are built 

to suit possible weather. You might want to draw a plan to get started. 

o Complete the Climate and Houses Around the World sheet. Look and the pictures 

of the homes and write about what climate they might be found in and what 

makes them suitable for that climate. This can be a listening and talking activity if 

you would like an adult to help you with the writing. On page 2, draw or write the 

similarities and differences between your house and one of the houses. 

• Music - We are so impressed with your enthusiasm for the music activities so far. Miss 

Findlay has posted your latest music task as an assignment on teams. See the 

assignment for more details. Have fun! 

 

• Art – choose one of the images in the Brazilian story from our 

literacy activity above https://youtu.be/s4IWhZ7BKaU. Can you 

draw or paint or use pencils, pens or crayons to copy the image 

or create a picture in the same style.  
 

• French – Talking about the Weather 

o Watch and repeat the weather phrases on 

https://youtu.be/tlE6tBiSHvc  
o Talk about the weather you like and don’t like. Play French 

Weather Board Game. 
o For this game, you need some new vocabulary. See 

the PowerPoint French I like, I don’t like to hear sound 

recordings of I love, I like, I don’t like, I hate. 

 

 
 

  

Supporting Learning Ideas - Signpost of the Week:  
 

➢ Click on the link below and have a look at the YouTube channel for the Five Sisters Zoo.  

Their home learning videos have lots of interesting information about animal habitats, how 

animals adapt to their environments, and the impact of climate change: 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC1BwpFE5nKPbiPfmbGS695g 

https://youtu.be/r5yZ8K7pb0Y
https://youtu.be/s4IWhZ7BKaU
https://youtu.be/tlE6tBiSHvc
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC1BwpFE5nKPbiPfmbGS695g
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 Five-Minute Digital Times 

Maths | Year 3 | Measurement | Telling the Time | Lesson 5 of 7: Digital Time – Five-Minute Intervals

I can tell the time in 5-minute intervals using a digital clock. 

5 past

10 past

20 past

25 past

quarter 
past

1)        Write the time in words under the digital clocks.

a)

                                                                       

b)

                                                                       
c)

                                                                       

d)

                                                                       
e)

                                                                       

f)

                                                                       

5 to

10 to

20 to

25 to

quarter 
to



        g)

                                                                       

h)

                                                                       
i)

                                                                       

j)

                                                                       
k)

                                                                       

l)

                                                                       

a)

                                                    

b)

                                                    

c)

                                                    

3) Draw hands on the clock to show these digital times, and write the time in words underneath. 

Maths | Year 3 | Measurement | Telling the Time | Lesson 5 of 7: Digital Time – Five-Minute Intervals



2p

5p

40p

1p

Giving Change at the Toy Shop
Calculate the change you would get if you bought the items with the money shown. Use the 
box to show your workings out and write the answer in the change box.

15p
Change

Change

Change

Change

Change

Change

12p

visit twinkl.com



18p

6p

17p

15p

45p

9p

Giving Change at the Toy Shop
Calculate the change you would get if you bought the items with the money shown. Use the 
box to show your workings out and write the answer in the change box.

Change

Change

Change

Change

Change

Change

visit twinkl.com



59p

88p

45p

39p

73p

14p

Giving Change at the Toy Shop
Calculate the change you would get if you bought the items with the money shown. Use the 
box to show your workings out and write the answer in the change box.

Change

Change

Change

Change

Change

Change

visit twinkl.com



Check Your Change from £10
Check the change the shopkeeper has given you.  
Is it the correct amount, or have they made a mistake?

You buy You pay Your change
Correct or 
incorrect?

Correct 
change 
required

£8.99

£9.75

£9.10

£8.50

£7.50

visit twinkl.com



Mild   *   
Plan   a   Movie   Night   

  

You  are  going  to  plan  a  movie  night  for  you  and  3  friends.                           
Look   at   the   price   list   below   and   decide   what   you   will   need:   

  

Price   List:   

  
Decide  what  items  you  would  like  to  buy  using  the  price  list                         
above.  How  many  of  each  item  will  you  need?  You  have  a                         
budget  of  £10,  which  means  you  can’t  spend  more  than  £10.                       
Now   write   your   shopping   list   below:   
  

 
Add   the   prices   from   your   shopping   list.      
  

What   is   the   total   cost?   
  

Do   you   have   any   change   left   from   £10?   

Bag   of   popcorn                        £1    Jelly   sweets                           50p   
Can   of   juice                              50p    Bag   of   crisps                         50p   
Bottle   of   juice                           £1    Carrot   sticks                          10p   
Slice   of   margherita   pizza       50p    Apple   slices                            50p   
Slice   of   pepperoni   pizza        50p    Lollipop                                  10p   

Shopping   List   
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  

  
  

  



Medium   **   
Plan   a   Movie   Night   

  

You  are  going  to  plan  a  movie  night  for  you  and  3  friends.                           
Look   at   the   price   list   below   and   decide   what   you   will   need:   

  

Price   List:   

  
Decide  what  items  you  would  like  to  buy  using  the  price  list                         
above.  How  many  of  each  item  will  you  need?  You  have  a                         
budget  of  £10,  which  means  you  can’t  spend  more  than  £10.                       
Now   write   your   shopping   list   below:   
  

 
Add   the   prices   from   your   shopping   list.      
  

What   is   the   total   cost?   
  

What   change   do   you   have   left   from   £10?      

Bag   of   popcorn                        £1    Jelly   sweets                           55p   
Can   of   juice                              40p    Bag   of   crisps                         50p   
Bottle   of   juice                           £1.20    Carrot   sticks                          30p   
Slice   of   margherita   pizza       50p    Apple   slices                            50p   
Slice   of   pepperoni   pizza        60p    Lollipop                                  15p   

Shopping   List   
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  

  
  

  



Hot   ***   
Plan   a   Movie   Night   

  

You  are  going  to  plan  a  movie  night  for  you  and  3  friends.                           
Look   at   the   price   list   below   and   decide   what   you   will   need:   

  

Price   List:   

  
Decide  what  items  you  would  like  to  buy  using  the  price  list                         
above.  How  many  of  each  item  will  you  need?  You  have  a                         
budget  of  £10,  which  means  you  can’t  spend  more  than  £10.                       
Now   write   your   shopping   list   below:   
  

 
Add   the   prices   from   your   shopping   list.      
  

What   is   the   total   cost?   
  

What   change   do   you   have   left   from   £10?   

Bag   of   popcorn                        £1.10    Jelly   sweets                            £0.75   
Can   of   juice                              60p    Bag   of   crisps                         50p   
Bottle   of   juice                           £1.20    Carrot   sticks                          40p   
Slice   of   margherita   pizza       55p    Apple   slices                            £0.50   
Slice   of   pepperoni   pizza        65p    Lollipop                                  18p   

Shopping   List   
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  

  
  

  



 

P4 Video Links for This Week 

Use the links below or scan the QR code to access the videos.  

Did you know? Many phones and tablets now have a QR reader built-into the camera. 

 

Describing a Dark Setting Climate Zones and Houses Kaboom Times Tables 

https://vimeo.com/503087493 https://vimeo.com/503065104  https://vimeo.com/503117175  

 
 

 
 

 
 

  

 

https://vimeo.com/503087493
https://vimeo.com/503065104
https://vimeo.com/503117175

